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sort_StartDate. News and media The
Wii U also features a built-in
microphone for voice chat. The Wii U's
controller, however, lacks an analogue
stick, similar to the three previous
Nintendo home consoles' controllers.
The Wii U's gamepad has six analog
game face buttons, four shoulder
buttons, and two joysticks. The console
will be backward compatible with Wii
Remote, Wii Remote Plus, Wii
Nunchuk, and Wii Classic Controller, as
well as Nintendo Wi-Fi Connection and
Nintendo DSi. It will also connect to the
Wii U GamePad controller wirelessly
and to the GameCube Controller Pro by
means of a Wired Adaptor, which adds
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an extra two analog stick buttons and
triggers to the GameCube Controller
Pro's controller, for a total of six analog
game face buttons and eight shoulder
buttons. Software Games The Wii U
console can play various Wii U games,
as well as the Wii U versions of Wii
games. As with its predecessor, Wii U
game titles can be browsed through a
tablet-like controller, which is bundled
with the console. Gamepad also features
a touchscreen, which allows the user to
control the main characters while
playing the game. The main physical
control for the console is the gamepad;
the Wii U GamePad controller features
six analogue gameface buttons, two
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analogue shoulder buttons, two triggers
and two triggers. The gamepad is used to
play games that require the use of a
controller, as well as independent games
designed specifically for the Wii U.
Games requiring the use of the game
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software platform. A php file is just a
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